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The cbonsin8 pIIiJosopby lowards bow _ . Ieam IlII1hemali<:s has rekindled the
~

be<woen iJMsliptive IIId trIditional pedagosicaI <:amps. Labdled lhe nwh wars.

both groups ate bIuning the other for the poor mISlery of basic _cal skill. IS indicated

by _

.......,... 5COm. Societal, educationa1resan:ber1lld student views of the basic sIciIls

issues ate _ e d . Acknowledging that each student may \earn·in I diff...... way IIId I I I
cliff...... rate, the performance IIId mastery type studenl. ate exarnioed metacognirively. A
oumber of sample pedagosica1 pnctices that reftect the philosophy of this project have been
choseo for presentation. A coordinate geometty project. moulded with ideas of mathematic.
learning IS advocated by the A1Jantic Provinces Education FowxIarioo (APEF), is presented
which reftects the convictioo that both COOSlJUCtivist IIId traditional ideologies of mathematics
should be I balanced pan of student Ieoming.
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rllIAMBLE

A topicol issue in mathematics is Nonh AmeriCltl stud.....' Iaclduslre perfonnance on

_
have not

SWldardized tests. The blame _ _ to be centred around the bcliefthat stUdents
_ _

or basic moth skiDs (Anthony, 1999; IItJms, 1998; Camine, Dixoo.

& Jones, 1994; Colvin, 1999; Comwan. 1999; Friesen, Clifford, & Judioe, 1999; RJimi &

Braden, 1998; Silver, 1997; WittnWt, Marcinkiewi<z, & Ilamodey.DougIas, 1998). So called
"math wan" have _

up in districts that have bqpm to _

....... _

curriallum reflecting the construetivist view (Bums, 1998; Colvin, 1999). Traditionalists are

appalled by the low student achievement on wessments such u the Third International
Mathematics IJId Science SlUdy (TIMSS) (Silver, 1997). They have wed the r.....ts of these IJId
other similar assessments to question wherher I brie( investigative exposure of chiIdrm to the
many math concepts they are expected to master is enough to focifiwe learning (Anthony, 1999;
Cornwall, 1999; Camine, et al.,I994). Proponents of the investigative math approach have argued
that a1rrent assessment techniques do not reflect how the studern learns COIISINetively, IJId they
argue that the traditional approach to mathematics leaching IJId learning has not been successful

in the past (Bltti.... 1999; Bowman, 1998; Devlin, 1999; O'Brien, 1999; Pila, 2000). The
implementation oflhe Atlantic Provinces Education Foundation (1999) (APEF) curriculum at the

local level represents I shift towards this investigative approach. Student preparedness in terms of
basic sIcills comirIJes to be an ongoing concern with parents and educators. This project attempts
to address the pending transitional issue through a local junior high context.

LI1DlATURE REVIEW

This project is intended to otrer a bridge to intermediate SlUdertts in instructional (and
learning) SI)'Ie by praelIliDg the Grode 9ll111bematics unit. Coonlinale Geom<tJy, in a more
investigatNe _

than the curnnt curriaWm in p.... now SU88<SU. y.. it does not propose

an absolute investigative approach as practice is an importlDt method in achieving mastery of
mathematical concepts (Bachelis, 1999; Carnine, .. aI., 1994; ComwaIl, 1999; Raimi & Braden
1998; Saver, 1997; Wiuman," aI.,\998). The pbiIosopIly adopted forthiSlmit is a middle of the

road approadI. a ha1ance between the investiptive and traditionalist eamps.
Thelitenture review hegins with dOlUs of a telephone conversation with Dr. Herb

GaskilL Head of the Mathematics and StatistIcs Department II Memorial University of
Newfoundland, tim providiog an inuoduction to local concerns. Before ~ funher, it is

imponant to adopt a working definition ofbasic mathematical skills. The definrtton is
accompanied by consideration of the skills issue as seen through the eyes of society, educational
researchers, and the students themselves. The focus then shifts to a brief examination of student
math anxiety followed by a meucognirive discussion of performance and mastery oriented

students, and sample teaching practices that reflect the philosophy or this project.

Loc:aIC~5

Dr. Herb Gaskill. Head of the Mathematics and Statistics Oepanment at Memorial

University of Newfoundland stated in a telephone interview on March 9,2001, that approximately

3W. offiBl year test taken ha-e WIed the MathemIti<:s SIriIIs lnveIltory (MSI) exam over the
past 3 years of its Idministration. Hennebwy (1999) summarizes the MSI and its fimction

as a

pW:emeot test desisned to gauge basic skills and predict wbicII students may experience difficulty
in fiBl year mathemotic:s coune5. The MSI comprises 100 oadtipIe _

items coosisting of20

sectioos of5 topicoDy related questioos each, nnging &om tixtioos to algebra to trigonometry.
NOle that the MSI is required to he written and passed prior to students registering for their first
finite math or precalculus course.
As provided by Dr. Gaskill. the foI1owing table is • 5UIIlIIWY of the MSI marks .ttaioed by

approximately \.\ 00 students in Academic or AdVllllC8f high school math courses for the

academic years 1998 - 1999 and 1999 - 2000.

Table I. Summary of Mean High School and MSI Marks
1999-2000

1998-\999
High School Mark

MSIMark

High School Mark

MSIMark

Advanced Math 3201

73.13

66.16

70.14

66.86

Academic Math 3200

74.34

51.20

72.98

53.05

Academic Math 3203

64.18

44.27

67.65

47.42

Anthony (\999) quotes Student Union VP Academic. Keith Dunne. "These numbers [in
the aho-e table] are almost the same as those last year - on • test designed 10 gauge basic skills, it
is appalling that so many students are not perfonning up to par. Clearly the K - \2 system is
failing students" (p.l). Jen Anthony, VP External expressed, "Memorial has taken a proactive

opprooch her-. in onanpling to ensure that studenrJ ore IlOl <IIlering COW'SCS for wlIich they are
uoprepared. The &uIt lies solely II the feet of the Department of Education. There IllllSl be a
rewmed emphasis to basic skills - things like frIctioos, grammar and comprehension are being

illllOf<d for the salce of1earning how to surf the web" (p.I). Although additional research may
reveal contradictory views on this moner, the glaring fact that students have demonstrated poor

basic skills is of great concern.

Def"." __
The Basic Skills Ageocy of London, England defines basic skills as "the ability to read.

write and speak in English and use mathematics at a levd necessary to function and progress at
work and in sociery ingeneraJ" (1997, p. 4). AccordinglO Usnick (1991), when elementary
teachers refer to student mastery ofbasic skiUs they

reaUy mean speed and accuracy, with an

emphasis on speed (for general computational work). Schwanz (1999) believes that "Basics are
tho.. fundarnernal building blocks on which later learning often rests" (p.2). In isolation. the

basics may not be the most imeresting mathematics, but they are essential for the student to
problem solve. Friesen, Clifford, and Jardine (1999) define basics for any discipline as the
"smallest, most clearly testable bits and pieces" (p.8).
There is some ambiguity regarding the definition of basic skills. Some researchers use the

terms 'basics' and 'basic skills' interchangeably. The definition is contextual, in that rt depends
upon the level II which the student is being taught. For example, consider what is expected of a
student who is entering caJculus versus a student in Grade 9 math. For the purpose ofthis paper.

basic skiDs will mer to IJod<sround Jmowledse lIIdIor skiDs (sucb IS c:omptehension) UId
procedunIlISks (sucb IS aoss multipl)mg) required for I SIUdent to master I partic:uIar math
concept.

Central to the lopical i..... ofbasic skiDs an: the penpectives of society. educational

........chm UId SlUdents. The positions on the basic skiDs problem VIIY considenbly wilhin UId
between these groups. These views an: presented here.
Secjctel ym
Bums (1998) ...... that there ... essentially two opposing views 10 the leaching of

mathematics. One group of paterIls UId edueatOlS filvour paper UId pencil exercises over
investigative hand~n activities. Another group of parents and educators believe that this skill·

and-drill approach hinders true understanding UId instead prefer a model of math instruction lhal
promotes problem solving. This contentious issue is currently being emotionally debated in areas

where an investigative type of math Qarriwlum has replaced the traditional math. The
investigative math utilizes real world problems that literally drive the curriculum. The students
draw on all math disciplines in trying to solve them. But, more and more parents who arc

opposing this approach, an: upset as they believe Iheir children an: not Ieamiog basic
mathematical skiDs effectively. On the other hand, proponerns of the problem solving orientation

comend most rote learning undermines understanding.
Colvin (1999) repons on the direction of math reform in Escondido, California where

_

"'" educators, decided in JIIIlWY 1999 that the math curriculum _

emphasised

problem solving with ral-worid situations WIS inadequale for lheir children. They wanted a
return 10 •

traditional math _ _ The proo( they felt, was shown in lhe poor reponing by the

SIUdems OIl • traditional SlIlIdaIdized lest administered by the school distri<:l. '"Taugtn
traditionally. many studeIIts faiIecIto lam math well enoush 10 use it IS • tool in their daily tives.
The proposed solution to that problem - baving students ponder real-world dilemmas - didn't

necessarily leach them mu<:h math" (p. 26).
Battista (1999) reports that opponenIS of math reform clamour for • relUm to the basics

"as they cite isolated examples of alleged failures of mathematics reform [while) they ignore lhe
countless failures oftrlditional curriculum" (p. 425). The quality ofmath education is threalened
as educational decision male.... ignorant of how students lam mathematics, adopt policies lbat
violate or go against professional recommencIation of mathematics reform. The critical or basic
skills for lhe modern student are nol pencil and paper computalion hul "problem solving,
reasoning., justifying ideas. making sense of complex situations and leaming new ideas
independently" (p. 428).

O'Brien (1999) ugues that we cannot mum to the basics for improvement because we

bave been there all along and they bave failed us badly. He writes tbatthe 'bacIc to the basics'
bandwagon ironically is appealing to the very parent who they themselves were not very good at

math or even disliked math _so oflhe 'pIITOI math' approach they experienced. O'Brien
questions what is wrong with allowing children 10 find meaning in math. BatliSll (1999) points
out that there is little stigma today associated with anyone admining that they are poor in math.

Ed.gtiwl Rcsgrdtm' Vps
A 1996 _

conducted by the IIuic Skills A@eDcY(I997) ......... thebasicskillsof

15,579 first yeor. fuI1-lime

Eoslisb coI\ese SIlldelIIS U)lOfI omnnce to 18 En@lisncolleges. Of

these. 4,470 SlUdeots were monitOtOd throughout the yeor. On
IS

a-. one-thinl were identified

neediog basic sItiIIs 5UJlIlOft. Those wbo received the 5UJlIlOft were ...... times IS likely to

complete their courses than those wbo did IIOt. ·Tltree-quaners of those who·m:eived basic skills
support c:ompIeted their lint year of studies whereas only just over half of the students who
required. but did IIOt m:eive any specific support, finished their lint yeor of studies.

Bowmao (1998) reports that the Natiooa1 Council of Teachers of Mathematics (NCTM)
has criticized the traditional curricula IS bciog too computational. Rote learning, the council
judges, has failed to promote reasooing, insigItt. aod problem so1viog. It cootends that math
learned by YOlJlll!Slers is oonsensicaJ aod thus the students tend to questioo their own ability to
understaod and Ieam. Many professionals in math, science aod technology note that in today's
Information Technology (LT.) environment new knowledge is quicldy generated aod

disseminated. There is an increasing demand placed on students to possess a broader range of
skills and knowledge. Bowman however, notes that there is a backlash against active and
intenctive learning. The negalive reaction siems from a number of observalions: a lack of
adequale assessmenl techniques for this type of learning; the use of standardized tests as a means
ofdetennining a child's learning (many schools and parents advocate methods more likely 10 raise
a student's snore); the decreased ability of students to perfonn traditional compuwional skills;
aod finally, the lack ofinservicing for teacliers.

Carnine. Dixon, aod Jones (1994) observ< the Ippamlt fail"", of discovery leaming with

lower ocme-.lJId question why it is beinlllouted opin IS a pedagosicaJ practice for 10'"

acIKven. Si.... (1997) reports that there is alack of a1gdnic compeICllCe among American
high school gnduates IS demonsttlled by the increasing number of remedial math courses in the
colJeges. Cornwall (1999) idemifies three of Canada', IIlIlhematical problems: a glaring 'honage
of specialist Math teaehen in Canada; the NCTM approach ofleamiDg math through manipulative
and calc:ulator we &om kindergarten to grade four,·1JId a spinl cutriculum. She does briefly
describe two "success" stories ofschools which used anon-spiral curriaalum and whose teachers
effectively taught math by adopti"l! an approach that concentllIled on basic ...mber fact, and

problem solving exercises.
Devlin (1999) recounts evidence showing that "many people lie unable 10 apply in rcalworld comexts the arithmetic procedures that they 1eamed in the classroom" (p.3). Cossey (1999)

believes that despite the publicised California Mathematics Standards, schools continue to
abandon the attempt to produce critical thinkers in favour of moulding SlUdenls adept at symbolic
and numerical manipulations. Countries whose students scored well on the TlMSS seem to have

one thing in conunon, namely. a focused curriculum. Using a curriculum packed with fW,lInerous
concepts does not permit time for ·user.friendly· methods of teaching. '''Students won't have time

to reflect on their work or to engage seriously in solving novel problems involving these ideas"
(Cossey, 1999. p. 442). Carnine. et a1 (1994) also question the number of mathematical

COnceplS

or topics to which students are exposed as it exceeds the number of concepts taught in the Asian
countries.
In order to address all listed objectives in curriculum guides and therefore comp~e the
curriculum. many teachers resort to direct instruction. That is, there simply is not enough time for

coosttuetivist Iarnins- H _ , IS indicIIed by Henigin (2000) IIId Pita (2000), direct
inslru<:tion does not bode well for North Ameri<:an SbIdents when they ..., compared to their
intermtiooal peers. Bosed IIJlOlI the TlMS5-R's index ofteodlen' emplloses on mathenwical

raSOIIing IIId probIem-soIviDs (EMRPS), Pita (2000) IlOl05 tIIIt "EmpIIasiziu@ reasoning IIId

probIem-soIviDs was _

to performonce, with srudents It tile bisb IIId medium Ievds

[EMRPS) having higher avenge achieYement than those at the low IfteI, both internationally IIId
for most countries." In fact, tile top five ranked countries for both •Average Mathematics
Achievement ofEighth-grade Students. by Nation' and EMRPS were identical in placement
Henigin (2000) and Pita (2000).
Schoen, Fey, Hirsch, IIId Coxford (1999) also believe tIIIt when faced with uncertainty

generated by tile ongoing "math wars," teachers will retJeat to tile ttoditiotIal, more comfonable
style of teaching - direct inslru<:tion (p. 444). They believe tIIIt reform in mathematics is being
initiated for a variety of reasons.

rom, the development of the calculator IIId computer bas

enabled the student to spend less time on pencil and paper operations. Focus can now change
regarding procedural skills in algebra IIId arithmetic. Second, examining how mathematics is used
in the workplace has revealed that topics in statistics. probability, and areas ofdiscrete
mathematics require more in-depth treatment than provided by the current tradittonal curriculum.
Third, unfavourable experiences with the traditional. abstract method of instruction helps promote

the helieftbat students \earn better when key idOlS ..., developed from students working with
concrete, real life problems. The math is more meaningfillllld tile acquiml skills could he thus

transferred to other 6ekIs of endeavour. Founh. repons from the business sector indicate the
mathematical traits desired in graduating students: general mathematical undenlanding and sIcilIs,

..... developed ideas for <lUIIIIimIg and analysing problems, and the IbiIity to COIIIlllllIlic:e ideas
for the solution of those problems.

Colvin (1999) notes at the time ofhis publication that Interactive Math was used in more
than 100 schools IOlll5S the US and SlUdertts of this mathematical opproach to math did no worse
(00< better) than tndilionaIIy taught students on college <IIlTIJX:< ....... This can be viewed as a

'feather in the cap' for advocates ofIntero<:tM Math as that progIJII1 devoIes rdariveIy little time
to algebra and geometry, both of which are doJnjlllJlltopics on the American SAT. Vel.
whichever way Americans have been taught over the last 100 years, Colvin (1999) muses that
most have wound up with "little usable mathematics knowledge" as indicated in the TIMSS and
other assessment resuIU (p.28). North Anlelican math curriculum, ill genml, has been described
simi1arly to California's as "a mile wide and an inch deep" in its ddivery offightly explored.

numerous concepts (Cossey, 1999). Ahbough Canada has fared bener on the T1MSS and the
T1MSS-R than the United SlItes. the moSl successful countries on these international assessments
tend to teach fewer concepts, thus, permitting their stud....s time to develop a deeper

understanding of what is taught (Cossey, 1999).
Raimi and Braden (1998) in reporting on math standards in the United SlItes, Slate that
"'One can no more use mathematical 'concepts' without a grounding in ract and experience. and

indeed memorization and drill, than one can playa Beethoven sonata without exercise in scales
and arpeggios" (p. 34). It is important for students to not only know facts and po..... sIciIls but
to be able to usethem.llachdis (1998) rq>orlS the preliminary resuhs ofa survey of freshman
stud....s at Wayne Sme University who had graduated either from a high school's Core Plus
program (8 math curriculum that emphasizes critical thinJcing over traditional memorization) or
10

&om a nearby hish sdlooI that promoted _

~.eacbing.

8ad1e1is' (1999) early analysis

cIcIrIy favoured tnditioual ~ over refonn-type ~ as 69"/0 of the Cote Plus survey
respondems WCR fon:ed to take remedial classes when they entered college as a result of not
leaming enoush basic algebra for the coUege ~ counes. Based on his study, Rachelis reflects
that ifthe intent ofrefonn ~ was 10 teadl more SIUdcuIs &ad malte ~ more meaningfitl,
then the cure is wane than the disease.
Sf'drlU'V",
WIllDWl, MarcinlcIewIcz, &ad I!amodey-DousJas (1998) belIeve that students' fiuSlration
and negative attitudes .owards math come from the nonmastery offillldamental mathematical
skills and the failweofthe sd>ooIs to _elbis mastery. Dooalo (1989), in a study oftifth

srade students, discovered that a . . . - of the SlUCiem disliked math becIuse they did no.
understaod it and they became appreilensive with the IJDIOUIIC<l11Ol of assisnmems or tests. The

parents of those students reinforced their children's beliefs by saying the children were never good
al math. They added that even when the parents themselves were in school.hey had also
experienced diffiadty. As a result, the parentS had low expecta.ions &ad Slated tim there was
"notions that anyone could do '0 help their child learn &ad use math effectively" (p. 17).
Stacey and MacGresor (1997) repon

.ha. students' inI.ia1 difficulty with algebra can be

traced to a limited understanding of number and operations and a difficulty expressing in writing
what they do understand. PhiJippou &ad ChriSlou (1998) recorded responses from a questionnaire
given to 162lirst yea! prospectIve primary teachers mending the University of Cyprus in 1992.
The questions focussed on reasons for disliking mathematics. The responses were "I was afraid of
i." (29%), "because of poor .eaching" (27%), and "lack ofleacher enthusiasm" (25%) (p.198).
11

Rulfdl. Mason, IIld AIJen (1998) ~ twaIIy gnoduale 5lUdents who had completed one year
of 5lUdies in educIDon 00 their Illitudes toward _ . When asked to lis! some positive
Illd neptive experiences ofnwhematics, SB"/o of the positive responses were related 10 'the self.

such as "something cticked", whereas 38% ofthe negative experiences were teacher relaled. such
as "he ccnfiIsed us with wrong 1JISWaS." The reponed positive experiences were mostly

individual. whereas the negative were often collective.

Wmman et a1., (1998) SIaIe thai "Studems whose lJIIlhemuic:al probIem-soIving
performance is hindered by the continual . - to review ficts Illd procedures will learn to view
mathematics as an anxiety provoking experience" (p. 8). Mathematics anxiety, as reponed by
Levine (1995), is often viewed as debilitating and is linked· to poor performance in both academic
settings and daily tife. Levine SIaIes thai it is females in middle Illd secondary schools who repon
higher rates of anxiety than males, yet they often score better on tests prior to secondary school.

At thai point the trend in perfonnance switches. The author believes society (media and popular
culture) contributes to this trend by supponing males in choices made for mathematicH>riented
careers such as engineering. Donato (1989) wrote in her study of fifth grade children that the
apprehension problem was largely from the students who had weak math skills. especially in
problem soIvina-

Miller, Mercer, and Dillon (1992) contend that failure at math problems leads to ntlth
anxiety. They feel that math instruction should focus on helping students understand math

concepts by using a sequence of teaching by concrete methods (with the use ofmanipulalive
12

objecls), then by prosressiDg 10 semiconcRte (using, for ewapIe, pictoriol repmerttalion), and

600Dy 10 ........ tadJiDg, where the sole focus is rumben. 1llouih their research SIems from

foawins on SIUdents with laming prol>Iems, the sequence could be opplied 10 011 students. The
IUIhors oIso believe it is important 10 use various IIIIIIipulatNes _

iDstruetin@ lithe concrete

level .. it wists student with _ _no Miller .. 01. (1992) outline four steps oppropriatefor
the thr.. levels ofinstruaion. Fim, give IRIlMnce.orpnizer. The advance orpnizer is used 10

connect lhe previous lesson 10 the CUrRllI one. It provides • rationale fur Ieaming the
skilllconcept. Second, demoostnte the sIciU and have studeats mocIeI the process. Third, provide

gWded practice with f-..c. Fourth, provide independent practice. The IUlbors believe that

"Rote memorization of DWh facts does OOllach SIUdents 10 UDderstand mathematical conc:epIS.
Teachers are realizing thaI their iDstruction must include more than ongoing drill and practice .
10 ensure continued success and progress in 1IlIIIIematics, students should be taUght coneeptual
understanding prior 10 memorization of the fJcts" (p.l 08). Student automaticity of basic skills is
necessary to form • str0R8 basis for the continuing development of problem solving skills.

In this pan of the literature review, an examination of mastery and perfonnance oriented
students is detailed before a discussion of two components ofmetaeognition (being aware of how
one learns). The section concludes with. selection of ideas that have inlIuenced the nature of this
project.

MlI1m ••d Perf.,.,," S'tdetlts
Ames (1992) distinguishes between mastery and performance goo! oriented students in
Il

disaJSSiDg srodeIIl ~ ODd IIIOIMtioaII processes. How SlUdems inlerpm their success
in ....ering skiDs IIId coocepI5 ditfers for _

5lUCIeftls. Central to the ....011' goal concept is

that effon, not ability, is directly responsible for success wheras die main element

'0 the

performaoce goal pbiIosopby is tbat ability, not effort, is diRclIy tapOllSl"b1e for success.
Mastery orieoled SlUdenIS focus alleOIion on die intrinsic value ofleaming, through which

SlUdents are oriented towud developing new sIcills and lItempting to undeBtand what it is !beY
are doing. They lake pride and SI1isfaction from successful etfott and genen1Iy spend increasing

amounts of time on IeuniDg new tasks. They employ seIf-regulatory strotegies to faciliute their
learning.

Performance oriented students place more emphasis on one's self·wonh. Public

recognition is important. Hence learning is viewed as I way to achieve a goal of enhancing one's
seIf-wonh. The use of effon to a performaoce goal oriented penon con be both good and bad. If
great effort does not bring success then one', self-concept of ability is threatened. Thus. those

individuals tend to avoid challenging wks as they perceive any failure as a reflection on their own
ability.

By being aware ofdle contr&SIing perceptions ofreason for success (failure), the teacher
consciously attempts to avoid presenting learning activities that promote one process over the

other. The trend in the last few years in Nonh American math education has been to move away
from the old practice of'drill and instill' toward an approach that encourages problem solving or

investigative hands-on activities. However, die difficuhy, as Ames (1992) points oul, is that
evaluation i, usually oriented toward performance goals through traditional standartliled ,esting.
Students are getting mixed signals when taught in one fashion and tested in another. This factor of
non-complemenwy teaching ODd testing can odverseIy o/fect test performance. The author
14

believes that how the _

SlnIClUteS the classroom will

alrecl how _ s IJIIl'OI"h lIJId

engoge in learning.

Mappitjop
PaIincsIr lIJId Brown (1987) discuss two compooems of JIIOUCOSIIition (being

.ware of

how one learns). The 6rsl is the knowledge one has about hislher own cognitive processes and the

second is the ICIUa1 regulation of the analytical activity. The ItIIhon believe the hallmarks of
metaeognitive insbuction are the acquisition lIJId oomrol of learning strale@ies. A .....cognitive

approach to mathematieal teaching includes three items: developing the students .wareness of

what the problem is asking; teaching the student appropriate stnte@ies for solving .he problem;
and teaching the student to monitor the use of the stntegies empIoy<d. SpeciIicalIy, in the section

of their paper involving improving students' math performance when using algorithms, they
focused on twO instructional stUdies. In the first study, DeCane and Verschaffel (as cited in
Palincsar and Brown, 1987), examined problem solving activities of fin! and second grade
students concenuating on the thinking process ralher than the actual mechanical operation of the

algorithm to promote masaery. The experimental students were given practice verifying their

answers and focussed insuuction on processes that led to successful solutions. The researchers
discovered that experimental students made fewer algorithmic errors than the control group in
posnesting immediately after and one month after the two week intervention period. DeCane and

VerschaJfel employed the strategy ofha>;ng the student think aloud as a problem was solved.
They discovered .he experimental group made spontaneoUs use of the conceptual knowledge they

had acquired in the intervention period. The second study by Lloyd, Saltzman, and Kauffinan (as
cited in Palincsar and Brown, 1987) involved counting for six numbers (ie. counting by 25. 35, 45,

55, 7s lIJId lOs). The researchers discovered that for students identified as leaming disabled,
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preskiIl tnining Ihrough mocIdiJlg and driB was not very eIfec:tM. Stnlegy and cue-lnining.
explicitly lIIl8ht. were found 10 be oecessuy.
Gourgey (1998) describes integrating metaoognition with mathematics teaching. thereby

encourasing SlUdenIs to monitor (and improve) their progress IS they develop foundations for
problem solving By planning. monitoriog, and evaluating _'s own performance,
"MeucogMion enables _

to use iaIowledge stmegically to perform __ efIicientIy" (p. 82).

For eumple, consider problem solvers. Being aware of how and what one Ieams is a considerable

difference between novice and expert problem solvers. Novices wiD usually select one ,trategy
and pursue it without evaluating what they ate doing. Time is lost on wild gOO5O chases. The
expertS, however,

will attempt to undersIand the problem fiilly and possibly use various

apprOldles IS they, with a higher degree of confidence, evaluate the efIiciency of one approach
over another.

Pcd'cock" Pndjm
There are various methods and approaches that teachers and researchers have used to best

determine students' areas of mathematical understanding and/or difIicul1y. Such examples ..e
highlighted whose practice ate incorporued into the development of the subsequent sections on

coordinate geometry.
Wilcox and Zielinski (1997) suggest that students should be forced to explain their
reasoning. If time and opportunity are permined for this exploration., the students could very well
develop a richer understanding of the concept or task. Montague (1995) bdieves that learning
matherrwics is now gerw:nlJy accepted to be a constructivist process. The trend is to replace
deductive teaching and rote learning with environmems which foster students actively
panicipating in their own learning.
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Some may argue thot SlUdems may be pro6cient in canying out procedunI tasIcs with high
dqrees of compelence but this does not nec:essariJy tnmIate

'0 •good underslanding of the

conceptual mathematics imIoIvecI in the procedure, especially for tasks that are nolton complex
and easily memorized. Teadlers have known 'good' students to struggle with questions they felt

the student siloulcI have easily taelded. !be &usrratioo stemmed &-om not being able 10 employ
previously Ieamed sIcilIs to what studan perceived to be new types of questions. !be students
had previously demonstmed thot they were etliciettt with mathematical procedure. but now were

unsure wbere to apply it in new situations. This problem relates to the Iat:k of emphasis on real
world mathematics. How well is the student able to make connections from what is done or
practiced in class

'0 an adUa1 or new situation involving the same procedure? !be connection

could be reinforced by presenting the student with interesting or varied real life situations for the
investigations versus repetition of procedural tasks.
Turner. Styles, and Daggs (1997) believe the intermediate school years are crucial for
promoting a student's present and future interest in mathematics. They cite four strategies to

consider wben involving them in mathematics. FIfSl, make math instruction more challenging and
less rote, thus creating an envirorunent which encourages stud....• thinking. Second, select

activities that could suppon students' independent thinking and autonomy. These activities would
pel'11lit students to explore the concept being examined so that they can become the classroom

expen. Third, the activities employed should be ofa coUaborative nature as students can and do

learn &-om one another. Fmally, relate the mathematics 10 the students' lives.
Friesen .. &I. ('999) believe that the philosophy and the growing praetice is to combine
instruction afthe basic skills, which are traditionally taught independently, and the concept being
focused upon. The shift is towards producing critical thinkers. By employing different strategies in
17

our taeIiDg we fiBt appooJ 10 IIIl)R 5IUdents as adt respond cli1fmolIy 10 di1ferent styles and.
secondly, the _

may become better aware of the sIciUs they oIrady possess and it may lead

10 increased conlidence.

The emotional debate in Nonh America concerning IllIlbemotic:aI amicuJa has been

initiated by undesiIable lest scores produeed from the local to:> the iDtemotionalleYel. Blame by
bolh parents and educators has been plued on genenIIy one of two podIgogical approlChes used
for leaching mathematics. Both ofthese methods, the llIditionaIlIIl! the ilMstigative, have theit
supponers and oppooents. A series of views from society, educational reseorchers and students
are presented on the issue that students loday are Iadcing basic mathematical sIriUs. Researchers
believe the norunastery of basic skins leads to frustration. anxiety. and resulting negative attitudes
thaI develop lowards the subject. This viaoos cycle c:ould be broken by making math more
meaningIW for the student Ihnoogh leaching that recognizes that there are two distinctly

motivated individuals, (petformance and mastery oriented). Tasks Illd lClivities lhat are varied
and personally challenging, with well defined goals and conlain sociaJ components can encourage
students to put forward efron, and actually become involved in their own learning. Requiring

students to explain their reasoning. incorporating basic number facts in instruction, and using reaItife problem solving enhance student Ieamng.
As indicated by dat& gathered by Pill (2000), students of teachers who had placed

emphasis on mathematicaJ reasoning and problem solving generally did much better on
assessments similar 10 the TIMSS and TIMSS-R. Malhematical reasoning is encouraged more
18

tbrouRh the iJMstiptivc IIIIlhematical ~ than the ttaditiouI 'drill and skill'. But. to
_

the Ievd of undenWIdins expected of SlIlcielIIs, there is SlTOIIg opinioo and evidence that

the child nwst ........ basic _ c a l skills. As swed pm'iousIy, this projec:t's definition of
basic mathematical skills refers to specific bocIcground ImowledgeIskiIIs (such IS compreilension)
and procedural tasks (such IS cross multiplyins) required by the student to master a panicular
math conc:epl. LacIcing such, the student is disadVlJl108ed &om the outset.

CONTEXT FOR THE PROJECT

The direction of mathematics teaclling in the prcwjnce ofNewfoundland is moving

towards an investigative approach. Embracing the Atlantic Provinces Education Foundation
(APEF) philosophy ofmathernatics learning, new math counes reflecting the APEF rationale,
were introduced in Grade I and Levell (Grade 10) at the Slar1 of the 2000·2001 school year.
Changes It the intermediate level will commenc:e with the inttoduction of a new Grade 7

curriculum in Fall 200 1. The ament Grade 9 mathematics program is not slated for revision until
Septernher 2003. Therefore SlUdems in Grade 9 will continue to be taught (for the most pan) in

the traditional manner until the newer math is brought on stream (Atlantic Provinces Education

Foundation., 1999).
As stated earlier, this project was designed to offer a small bridge to the students in

inslJUcUonal (and learning) style by presenting the Grade 9 unit, Coortlinlle Geometry, in a more
investigative tlIIJlIler. As stUdenu will be exposed

'0 ,hit approach to their leaming upon entry

into bighschoo~ I felt it was wonhwhile to deveiop this unit to formaUy introduce the students to
the tlIIJlIler 'hrough which they will be learning mathematics, beginning next school year. This
19

project was designed to teach the curriculum objectives ofa Grade 9 CtXXdi__ ~ " Y unit.
The objec:lives are SIlled in the Intermediate Mathematics CwriaJJum Guide - the program

designed by the Newfoundland and Labrador Department of Education and Training in 1995 and

currently being taught in the province for the school year 2000-200 I. This project was
implemented in a rural setting with alunior High Gtade 9 class of28 SIUdents of mixed ability.
The Coordinate Geomeuy unit bas a lime allolment of 10% of the Gtade 9 mathemalics

program, wbich encompasses approximately 17 classes (ineluding assessment). This project
provides lessons for each intended ootcome IS articulated in the Intermediale Mathemalics

Curriculum Guide.
The unit was chosen 10 be taugIn IS a guided, invesligative approach '0 help SlUdems
achieve the SIlled curriculum objectives. An invesligarive penpective can help bring lopics vividly
to life as the student is encouraged to learn through a "hands on' approach. It can: help tap into
natural curiosity and, within the confines of a lesson. allow stUdents to explore the chosen subject
matter; facilitate concepruallearning for both lhe petformance and mastery onemed studems IS

they are encouraged 10 make conjectures; and address math anxiety IS SlUdems begin 10 assume

ownership of their learning. The project was devised with ideas aboul mathemarics learning IS
advocated by the APEF, "mathematics learning is an active and constRIctive process .... learners
are individuals who bring a wide range of prior knowledge and experiences.. and who Jearn via
various styles" (Atlantic Provinces Education Foundation. 1999. p. 2).

Constructivist theory states that in kaming, individuals build or c:onsr:ruet their own
knowledge. They build upon existing Imowledge by creating connections 10 new concepts and, in
a way, create their own understanding of the world around them. For the purposes oflhis project,
a genuine constructivist approach would be an unrealistic method to employ given the time
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consttaims IlId ovon!lundIIIC:e ofc:oncq>ls IlId lIlISlery levels the SIUdents II< exp<aed 10 obtain.
On the other bond, the ttlIditional explanation followed by •drill IlId sIcill' apJlrOIA:h has not been
overly suocessIW either. Therefore the project offers a middle of the road approach: investigative
IlId exploratory ( t _ directed), but coupled with an emphasis OIl ~ and

IIlIimIinins basic sIcills IlId concep<s through pn<tice.
The remaining pan of tile project is divided into two distinct sections: I Teacher's
Learning Outcome unit composed of7 learning outcomes/objectives (as prescribed by Ih.
provincial Depanmatt of Education IlId Training) IlId an ICCOlllpOIIYing Student Worksl-.s
unit. The sections II< intended 10 work logether. The objectives on eodI_ II< identified in the
lOp right

hand COtner. All outcomes IlId corresponding ~s can readily he grouped

logether. 11 is intended that other teachers can readily avail oftltis resource. The expectation is

that several other Grode 9 math leachers in the Avalon West Scllool Board will employ lhis

material in the neltt two years preceding the cwriallwn change.
[n relevant sections, collaborative work for small and large groups is encouraged to help

faciliwe conceptualleaming of the staled objectives. The questions in each section are by no
means an exhaustive list. 11 is possible thaI they couJd he used as a single resource 10 help achieve
the intended outcomes. Some stUdents require more (or less) practice. or perhaps even a different

approach to their learning than that offered by these questions. In addition, reference has been
made to the resource texts suggested by the Intermediate Mathematics Curriculum Guide.
Readers, if theY wish, may _ , h e units by collating a Teacher's Learning Outcome objective
with the appropriate SlUdem Work_. PI.... not. lhal oulCOmes J and 4 were grouped

together in the same objective section to facilitate a smoother flow of content.
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Teacher Learning Outcomes

Objective 6 (p. 1f1:
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The Provincial Objectives are matched with the Student Worksheets as follows:
Objective I
..
Wo~ I
Objc<tive 2
..
Wo~ II
Objcaives 3 IJId 4
Objective S
Objective 6
Objective 7

..

W ~ IIJIIV

..
..
..

Wort_ V
W ~ VI

Wor1csheet VII

Objectives 6 and 7 may be introduced at any point in the unit but it is recommended that
obje<tives 1 - S ue done in order of presenUlion.
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Teacher's Learning Outcome
Objective 1

24

0!Ij!Cti!! 1 I•. 1121

_wiU:
J.

• ratios

Represent relations using WJriOllS
methods:

-J1Ibstitution
'pIoning _ _e points

• am:JW t/iQgrtMs

• /Dble of..uras
-JfIOIJPingnlDtion
-equation
• a . , of ot'tI1trrd pairs

• cwJer olOfMl'QIions With integfrs

A) Function Game

A) One w/roIe cItus approtJCIr is

'a SIt111 wilh

a pM. 7lte erperience may help the

Shldem nlDin lite intended COIlCtpts a

liltle tasi,r. Then QTe a number of
variations of the Guess My !Wle or
FIIIICtiOllS~. inti essenlially the
ttache, or student drinks of all tqwniott
(which they knp 10 thettUelves). Each
stJIdelrllhm 1tJIle trtms giving a lflllllbu 10

lhe teaclter who replies with an amwer
based OIl the eqwmOll. (7lte inplll (s) and
,he 0fI1plI1 (y) CQn be reconJed as a table
of valves. mapping diag=ws or as selS
ofordered pairs to repre~nI r,lations.)

This is contimwd until a student is able 10
COITtC/1y give lhe

B) Student

Wo~

I

rule/equation.

B) To SlTengthen ,he students'
.,rderSlanding oflhe number of ways of
Teprt!.2nting relations. WOI'bheelS an

used.
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Teacher's Learning Outcome

Objective 2
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0!Ij0CliW 2 (p.

'121

A-.l1Jot:IIIIrr-d KJtowkdg<

sadmtswiU:

• "*'Pnltllion ofli- graphs

2. SoIveasyslDtfoJbMaref(llGliOllSoflite
fono, =- + b IlJing a graph goMrated
from a UJbk of va/ws.

• JIIbstillltion
• p/oIting coonJi_ poinu _sing table of

wHwS

A) UsealikdJ100dabelkdA -D ... ruws
and/-4 ... _
Two_nuare
.1«IaJ 10 QCt as chess 11Im wMre IMir
movellWnts will be diClaled by Otll! of two
eqoations. T7te eqoations shoold be
ttlI'lier determined by lire teacher 10 be Q
system of intelWcling equDliotu. On the
boanJ will be p/DI:«J lite two eqoatiOllS
wilh rIIICOIIIpkled table of.allieS

A) Activity

....meath eocII (lite r~klfff!nts shoold
be giwn.) As ~ ordered pair is
Qete""ine(/, tlte cotTespondi''K student

mows 10 lhe proper square. Most
SllMknts should be quick 10 poitlt OUI tha,
,he identical mdendpairs are
dereflllinedfor eacIr elress mat,. especially
when boIh Sllldents <til""" 10 occwpy lhe
SOIM

sqruzre.

A wuiatioll on this game would be 10
agai" divide lhe class ;11/0 two leam.~
£Deb chessman will mow as lheir
COOI'dinate ;s cot1'eclly determilwd. lhe
COIIIntOn point being I"tviOllSly giwn 10
lite class. T7te first 10 amve at lhe

intersecting poi'" drrottgh tlte series of
correct coordinates, wins!
A graphing calculator 'Would certainly be
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beMjicia/ in fl1cilitating COIfCt!pntol
kanringfor this objective.
B) Elicit <JalIIfI1ksfrom tire st"'*IIIS [ilte tire
fPW ofBanJu/Iips. - p r o f i t
IW'gins and so on to
tire
sigttifican« or i"'lJO"ll1l'U ofa COIftmOII
poinl be/WUn diff<r<nI_"s

B) DisaJSSion of the concept of"mnt of
inNn«tioft.

_Sf

C) Student Worksheet n
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Teacher's Learning Outcome

Objectives 3 and 4

)0

0!Ij0ctiv0 31< Ip. '13)

SlrMImIs will:
J. De/.""i,., the slope ofa Ii,., wsing the
relationship:
~.

• silllp/ify fractions

$I~:- : :

• tli.JtinguUh between x

til'"

y eltme",s
• pnfonII opuaIiom of_Ii"" OIrd
SIlbt1oclion of ill1eg<n
• evahIaIe IlSing tJbsol.tt vahie with positive
and negative slopes

Lin/< viswal cltarocterislics ofslope
wilh ilS 1IJI1IVriCQ/ valw.

A) SlUpneSS. inc/inalion. slant. (ill. ewm

A) Discuss the concept of slope

"role ofchtJnge '" art some simiku
concepts.
Elicil amtrpIesJr- the stlrdents (for
erattqJk wing. tobogganing. stairs)

B) Investigation

B) Place stude",s i" small groups of 2 - 4.
About 3 m apart, set rwo screws jlllo
class room walls. 0I1e 0.5 m
above dte floor. the OIlter J m. String
Q Ii,., (eg. COl pt) from each screw and
i~" ~ IhrofIgh a straw. AltocJr a
balloon to each str'aMI i" Q WO)' that will

Materials
- 4 SCT"eWS
·2 straws
- 2 balloons
- adhesM: tape

OI~ of the

- a metre Slick for each group
- a level for each group

allow lhe balloon /0 be inflated Tie each
line 10 eilher one of two anchors set into
the floor j m away. At lhe QllChtJrS OIl lhe
floor. equally inflate each ballooll. Atthe
same lime release the balloons 10 shoot

Guide stUdents to measure slope: without
calculating angles.

lip lhe lines.

The invesligrnion actually does 1101 begi"
with the balloons goil'K lip life lines
bill when,he 'hey are deflated and begin
10 slide back down tlte lines.
noI

After the strawslballoons slopped. discwss
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Ob;oc!lv! ~

cp. 2131

the fac'ors thai ajf<et stUPMSS. In this
why one swawibo//oon come tiowll
qu;cu, lhan /he OIMr. The intent ;s 10
coIJecnwly agru that ri~ and FUll (or
st",;/ar terms) affect stupness slope..
caM,

Eoc/r _
is giwn a _ I n stid and
/eoI<1. and shottJd IWtlSIIn the ""'IItb
"'ig/rl (rise) at """ poin, along an
assigned linelllldfrom ,'" base of liraI
measIInmenl. the diSItInCt to lite screw
on ''''f1-(nm).

is 10 calClllate ,''' slope from
their data. Co/ltet and display all the
injorlllationJr- each _
chalk

Each _

OIl''''

boardjOt- COttrpDriSotl and discussion.

C) Demonsttale why borizonlal ~nes have
no slope and it is undefined for vertical

C) Show ,hot the strawlballOOlI will ,lOt
move on a hori:ontalline. ThaI the
straw can'/ "grip" lite Ii,Je when

lines.

assentbled vertically.
0) Distinguish between positive and
negotive slopes.

D) Addilional reinjorcelllent cOlild be dOlle
widr Q graphing coJew/alor. This;s Q
quick. viSfIQ/ ,./hodfor demonstrating
posilivelntgalivt slopes.

sameffi

Using graph paper. (volcal/o """"I) shoMo
two lines lhal have lhe
same steepness and
length b., ask if they
,Uli/y lite SlIIIIe bnu

If-. how can they /rave the some slope
if IheYQTt going in opposi'e directions?
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I. dotn Q "'!Y "" t:OIlid t/Uti",.isIJ
bnw<m liM' tIrtn Ittrv< the SllIIt< slopes
Ina 1ft going in ~renl directions?
E) Remind stJIdenlS to be consistent in hoM·
they CQ/cw/ate rise and,,1n ond 10 lise the
points in qwstion 3.

E) Student Worksheet IDIIV.

Pi- 143 - 145,
456

Pi- 134 - 138
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Teacher's Learning Outcome

Objective 5

34

Ol!l!div! I tp. 1121

I

~~O:

~. Graph.a Iinear.qwmon ruing 1M slop<
and~p1.

A) Using 1M _srian in 1M !ntmn<diat.
C_co!/1111 Gui. (p. 140). Slud<nls will
gWen sets ofequations with the same
s/op<s or y-inl<TCIp1S. Ask<d 10 graph.
Ih<yan ,O.,umin< _ parIS oj 1M
liMar equation affect lhe line.

A) Explore the concepls of slope IIId yintercept and tbeiT dfect on a graphed
line.
Student

w_

mnv

As in grad< 8. 1M _IUS can use a tabl.
ojvahtu 10 graph 1M Ii".s in IflH'- I
and 2. s"ggrst 10 1M _nlS l!rat th<y
shoWd choose va/tH!sfor 1M x-W1riabI.
that will provide GPI integrr tllJ5'tffT if
"",llipIi<d by Q fractional slop<.

1M stwJenls can be given lhe sheets to
'tWXk on individMaJly Of" in small groMpS.
As Q grOllf'. Ih<y can <och _ on
equation to work at and then compare
their conjectures bttfon reponing the", 10
the class as Q whole. Thus. all become
actively involved in tlreir own learning.

When asJced 10 graph without/ohles of
if time permits lhe .ftudems may
'discover' how III and b interact or be
shown how 10 use lhe concepls effective/yo
lIQ/WS.

Allhispoinl.IM_ntsanj..-l1y
introdJK:ed 10 the equation, = at' + b.
In tplestions 3. 4. and 5. lhe stams
shovld b< osk<d 10 _ . . . and b.
J5

0!IjKli!0' (p. 212)

_

-....

MiDds 011 Math 9

pg. 473 -477

Math in CoIIIext 9

_iD1Ile_.

Objectjw: s is not
covered in the text.

Supp~is

Supp~is

-...y.
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Molhpower 9

Objec:lM S is IICll

necessary.

Teacher's Learning Outcome

Objective 6
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lII!jocliW' Ip.1M!

StwJmIs wiJ}:

A..-d I1at:kgrowrd KJtawWdgo
• f'ytJtogtJr-. 11oeore",
• siIrfpIifying rrJdialJs

6. CDlCllW the d i _ betwm "'" poi1tlS
on a coonJiIwM pIone II.SiIrg the
Pytlragonan

,.-p.

A) Giwn a graph with two points. Shldenls

A) Individual or small llJOUP IClivity

_askd IOdetnmi... lIotdiSlOltCe
be-.. t/rnf. 17tis actmty shtNld a//oM.
Ii-for _1O,.j/<ct on lbei,_k.
Initiate a class diSCllSSion during
question J in order 10 pide .stUdents 10
selecting PytJtagoras TMorem as lhe
preferred _thad at this SIage.
Question j COfIId be IlS<d 10 belp develop
,be distance fonrouia. ;"', il should be
_eli l/rat allbe grade 9 level it is
COIlSidered enrichment.

A.d1_ _. -

Minds 011 Madt 9

Madt in Contex1 9
Objec:ti~6isnal:

pg. 197 - 198

covered in the text.
SOW_gis
.......ry.
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Malbpower9

pg.525

Teacher's Learning Outcome

Objective 7
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0!Ij0c!i!! 7 fp.1111

SbMInrts ",iO:
7. DelenwiM tir< ..i<f>oiN ofa _
tir< coonii-. plane

A..-ed l1at:IlgrotIItd KJrowkdg<

_lion

OIl

•• pnfonrJ
pIoning coortiiJ&e
_ _ points
of

and

...-""of-,.rs
• inlef'IJ'Ylation ojmnrrMr lines

A) Student W . - vn

A) After discwsing lite COIICtpl of IlVtrage
and ..idpoint. lite worksheet could be
"-' in a grtNp by lite individual

_nt.

40

Student
Work Sheets

Student Worksheet I
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1. I heM a nile (equation) in ..ind. For eocIt runber (x) that yau gi\t me, Til put
it in the nile and gi\t yau on . . - (y). Write down lOCh runber that is gi_
to one and its COM'eSJlOllding . . - in the tobIa below. Try and guess the nile
that I om thinking of!

_I

_3

-'--"

Eq...... _ - - -

EqwWon----

Eqwwon----

A set of lJt'derei ptJif'S is 0lWl method to record what ""lues make the
equation tnle or sol_ the equatioll.

2. Consider the equation y =-x + 4. Circle all of the following ordered poirs that
ore solutions for the equatioll.
A) (1,3)
8) (2,2)
C) (3,2)
D) (6, -2) E) (7,-4)

3. Consider the equation y =(x - 2)12. Circle all of the following ordered poirs
that CII'e solutions for the equation.
A) (0,1)
8) (2,0)
C) (-2, -2) D) (-6, -3) E) (-3, -3)
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4. FOI" mch of the following. COIIIflletc the table of ""lues. write them as ordered
pairs. and then write an equation.
0) The product of two ......bers
is 24.

ordered pairs:
equation:

b) The SUIlI of two """'bers is -10.

_

ordered pairs:
equation:

_

_
_

!S. Consider the li__ equation y: 3.

Each x-element

a) Complete the following table

maps to the yelement 3.

b) Rewrite the data as ordered pairs.

c) Describe the pattern that you su.
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d) Plot the results.

e) What type of line is creoted when all the x-WIllIeS are different but the
Y-WlIue does not change?
_

6. Consider the Ii....... equation x : 4.
Each y-element
maps to the xelemet1t 4.

a) Complete the following table.

b) Rewrite the data as ordered pairs.
c) Describe the pattern that you see.

e) Plot the results.

.

-----~.

._---- - - - - -

--------- 1-'-----__L

7__ :!..-

- -- _.- - - -

-------45

_....!..._.__,_.
~-----

------

_ _I

f) What type of line is created when all the x-WlIues are the same but the
Y-WlIues diff....?
_

7. The pasted speed limit on the highway is 100 lan/h.
a) CollStnlct a table of Wllues
for tilM (11 and distance (d)
for t= 0, 1, 2, 3, 4,.
b) Rewrite the data as ordered
pairs.

c) Describe the pattern that you __

d) Plot the results with time on the x-axis.

e) ICuping in mind that the speed is a
constant 100 Ian/h, write an equation
to find the distance d for each hour.
d=
,"j

--i.~-
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I. Consider 0 5 • 5 checkerbaard.

0) Determine the runtler of differellt sized
squares in 0 5 • 5 ched<erboard and
record )'IlUI" results in the table on the
right.

ego

rn

sa.·rs.,-.

NIlIIIber of$qtlaru

1-\

2-2

.-.
l-l

is a 2 • 2 square

)-)

b) Describe the pattern that ....lata the size of the square to the I1UIIItIer
of squares.

'. In a similar fashion as a Fractal T_. each additional segment produces two
new b.....ks/branches as the stages dewlap.

....el

0) Complete the table to the right.

b) Express the data as ordered" pairs.

s..".

Nlllffbn' ofNew Bnmdtn

I

2

2
l

•
)
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c) Describe the relationship ~ng between the stages and the ......ber
of MW branches being produced.

d) Let 6= the stage. Try and write GIl equation to find the ...... ber of_
branches (It) for each stage. (Hint! It is ""oli.-_i_;p!)
b=
_

48
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1. Jerry has "" ogrenent with his Aunt to showl out her dri\CWGY aft each
snowfall fOf' $10. Carofs Aunt paid her $40 up front CIIld will pay
$5 for
each time she sho>&Is out ..... dri\CWGY.
a) Complete each table of ""lues below for calculating how much each could
earn.

---10_-of

~-r

1

2

3

5

4

6

7

8

9

'0

6

7

8

9

10

IMiop

-10_of

Coral

1

2

3

5

4

I Miop

b) Who maJca the most money aft... 5 snowfalls?
Aft... 10 snowfalls?
_

so

_

0biIetiv! 2

......... Wor!lIlMI'

fp. 214)

c) 6raph both sets af data 011 the graph
to the right.
d) At what point do the 9"Illhs intersect?
What does this point _ ?

-

2. A faul1y satellite has 0 geostationary orbit (remains in 0 fixed position with
respect to the Iond beneath it) at 12 km abo"" the space station. An ostrolQ/t
jets off fJ'Oln the stotion ot 0 COlIstont rote af 3 kmIh ~ the
stationary satellite.
0) Complete each table of wlues on the next page fo. detemining the
distonce fl'Ofll the spoce station of both the satellite ond the ost.onout.

51
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b) 6I"aph both sefS of data on the grapIl
to the right.
c) At what point do the graphs irrlel'Sect?
What does this point mean?

"!'
i.

t.
~.

3

__ .-I8:41

_

3. Det......ine the point of intersection from each graph.

----_._-.
..
-----"_. -----_
..
~...:.._-----_ _;

- ..

-_ .... -----_ ... :.....:_ ...... _.- ....
..-:-:..::-::~_.::_::.:_::--t::~~.::_:_- -_._.,
point of intersection: a)

_

_~.

-----..-..:- ~- .. _-~ ..... -- ·~:-:r",;
:._- ,_.._-. . :
b) _ _

4. There appears to be no point of intersection
in the graph on the right. Explain why.

....•....... - .••••

____
•

...; . . - _ .. :.

-

-.;...:

_

._..0....-..

_---

_._-_.--'--'-~-- . : - -

- -

S2

-~ .• -, .•..: --_.:_ ....... ·1 --_: ••.• --_.••

.t~~~~~;£11~c~~

_ _I

lll!j!c!iV! 2 lp. 4141

!S. In this question you are asked to e>aIlIIine pairs of intersecting linear
equations. How could you determine their point of intersection?

On this poper, fiN! the point of intersection for each system.
(Hint: Use (x I x: -2, -1. 0, 1. 2, x E n)

o}y: 3 - 6x and y: 2x+ 3

c) y :

X +

b)y=3x+9andy: -5x-7

4 and y =-8 + 7x

d) y : -13 - !5x and y : -6 + 2x

e) y: -4x + 3 and y =x - 7

f) y : -2x - 6 and y: -!5x - 9

g) y: -11 + 6x and y = -11 - 3x

h) y = 7x - 5 and y: -4x + 6

6. List all the methods you have used so for for determining the point of
intersection of two lines.
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1. What factol's lIffect steepness?

2. Record the data from the
e>eperiment in the table
on the right.

3. As a hill beaImes steeper. does its slape become greater or smaller? Why?

4. Stairs IleNe a "comfQrtable _ , " s o that they are neither too steep
nor too shallow. Research the measurement.
!l. Gi_ a graph of a stroight li~ that has no .....beNd ""is, explain how you
could tell whether its slope was negati... or positi....

6. For the li~, select o~ part of the
on another section of each line.

li~ and determi~ its

slope. Repeat this

.. _-- ... -_.- -_ ..
"--_. -'---'-" ""'-. __.
~-_

aj

b)

.

"
.
....~

... ..

.

.'

--- _. .

.-

~- .- : ._.-~---=-:-: :.~ ~:

..

-:-::';~"':::::'~--:

........-." ..- .
..... - .

.":

.
.
- ,---..... . . . .
!'"-:.- ::7-;'7;: :-:"
_ .

-'.

-

'._-

- .... _- - -- - .
.. - ~.

Slope: i)

_
--

_-.,-

-

_

.. ..: ..

-

.-._--

_

,

_.~--

_.-

_

- ..

ii)

..

"-- -----

~~f_!!.!!_!."

-,---:.... ....._."

-

....
-- .... - ....
.
..

~,~",:_:

",!_"!~:~~.,_,... ~~.:>

...
•••
_

- -- .._.- ..

~

-- .. - _..... _.. _-

•••__ ••• __ • .1...

Slope: i ) _ _ _
55
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c)

-------.,-----...,._--.. _---"'-------~--_

:_-,--_-_-_-_-_-_'-_c===-_~

---__

.

_ _ -.l.--

--~_._-

._

._._:..--:.._--_.

----_._--

Slop&: i)

ii)

Slop&: i)

_

ii)

_

7. Determine the slope of each line segment.
A8:

I

1 '~

B

.~

,

'.

i

-1\ '

•

co: __

... .
I

EF : __

GH: __

'.

.'

IJ:

e

--

1Cl..: _ _

L

8. Determine the slope through the following points.
Q) e(l, 4) 0Ild D (3,5)

b) 5(-IO,15)0Ild T(20, -10)

56
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d) M (2,14) CIIld N(2, -12)

c) H(O, -8) CIIld I(9, 4)

9. State whether the linc COnnecting the points has a slope that is either
positi~, nqcrti~, zero or undefined.
a) Y(18, 3) CIIld Z(-2, 3)

b) A (-25, -4)CIIld 8(-30,14)

c) R(12, 0) and 5(-4,6)

d)P(-9,14)CIIld Q(-9,3)

10. Match the slopes to the 9i.... 1incs.

L_-'Al
ii. _

B.--'

. . .finod

iii.
0 __
IV.

11.

a) What is """,nt by a ramp having a slope of %? a slope of
Which is stccpcr than the other and why?

57
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b) Which is steeper 3/5 or -Z? Discuss.

c) Which line is steeper, y =3 or x

=3?
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on the same ""is.
a)Y·3x-4

b)y'..!.X-4

2

2
c)Y=-"3 X

-

4

d) What daes each equation ha... in COIMIOn?

e) What do the !l"GPhed lines ha... in common?

f) Write a conjec1ur'e about these linear equations CIfId their 9"GPhS.

9) Think of a _
for the constant term in the equations abo... that
reflects what it daes when grophed. Afterwards. as a class. we will decide
on Q common name.

h) Determine the slape for each line. Compare it to the linear equa1ion.
What do you notice?

60
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on the same axis.
0) y= _.!.%
3
b)y= -.!.%+4
3
c)y= -.!.%-3

3

d) What does each equation ha>e in CllIMlOll?

e) What do the graphed lines ha>e in common?

f) Write 0 conjecture about these l i _ equations and their gropIIs.

g) l>etermine the slope for each line. Compare it to the linear equation.
What do you notice?

h) Think of a nome of the x-coefficient in the equations that reflects what
it represents when graphed. Afterwards, as a class, we will decide on a
common name.
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3. Examine the following two equations:
y = 2x+ 4
y= 2x-7

a) What do both equations " ' - in
common?

b) Predict how the lines will be graphed.

0) Graph the lines witIlout using a table of ""lues.

4. Examine the fallowing two equations:
.'=-41-;

--

~dr-3

------- --.-.
~._---

,._._ ..

a) What do both equations haw: in
coll\lftOn?

----------

b) Predict haw the lines will be graphed. ~_

- - ~_.

0) Graph the lines witIlout using a table of ""lues.

!S. Summarize how you may graph a linear equation by determining two of its
points.
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!S. 6raph the following equations witt.It using a table of WlIues.

alY=

~XS
3

blY=

-~x+
I
2

ely=

-~x
3

dly=

7
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1. Examine

the

diagram to the right.

YOlJ're late again! There are two ways fOf'

thel.~~~~~~§~t~1
~.

pond.to(Obviously)
0 long either
way ondside
0 shorter
you
get home CII'OlIlId
of
one.

the

a) How could you determine the longer
distcmc:e oround
pond?
it.L...
~

...:.

..

b) How could you find the shorter distcmc:e? Think of os """'Y different ways
os you con. ~ the distClllCe.

c) What is the difference between

the

two distances?

2. Determine the distance betwan the points in the graphs below. Show your
workings to the right of each graph.
a)

'.
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3. Gi_ just two coordinate points (eg. if (-3. 5) lIIId 8(2.6). how could you
determine the distGllce between them?

WithDut using any graph paper. can you think of a method that could gi>e you

lengths of the legs of the tricmgIe? (Hint. """"""'" tho ~ of tho tricIrlglo"logs
and tho CO«'d;note points)

4. Determine the shortest distance - . . the following points:
0) H(O. 0) lIIId I(-4. -6)

b) N(9. -3) and 0(2,8)

e) F(-7, 0) lIIId G(7, 0)

d) T(-2, -7) lIIId U(-l1, 4)

e) Q(12, 6) and R(S, -3)

f) G(O, -10) and H(10, 0)

_ _ VI

0l!j0cti!0' Ip. 3131

g) A (-3, 5) and 8(2, 6)

h) D(14, 1) and £(9, -5)

i) Y(6, 2) and Z(-1, 9)

j) J(-8, -11) and K(O, 0)

!l. This golf hale has what is called a "dog leg" where most
people hit CII'OUnd the pand far a distance af about
3!lO m. If you were to try and tee off from T directly 8"
to the hale H, haw far IllIlst you hit the ball?
"f:t.:.~t,::>'""""""""'~
Note: iTAM is a right angle..
T
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1. Referring to the runbel' line on the right, what
is the midpoint of segment 110

<EE;--------~>~

2. What is the ",Iue corresponding to point II?
3. What is the ",Iue corresponding to point 0
4. What is the midpoint of segment BE?
5. What is the ",Iue corresponding to point B?
6. What is the ",Iue corresponding to point E?

7. Examine the ",lues of mch segment and its midpoint that you found. Write
a conjecture describing the relationship between the coordinates of the
endpoints of a segment and the coordinate of the midpoint it has.

8. Write the coordinates of mch point and the midpoint for each segment.
.-. ,.- - - - - •.• -_ ... .1--•

...,c. -.

_

I=f--~.==~==t=-==-::.--=
--<

----f"---l-.

f$~.G

-&

a) A

8

_ _ midpoint _ _

b) C

[)

_ _ midpoinl _ _

c)

e

F _ _ midpoint _ _

H

-2

- - -_.-.-

1

-----!...-f----.! cO 6

..

1-----11----+---.- -- --- _._.__ . - .

H _ _ midpoint _ _

J

_ _ midpoint _ _
_ _ midpoint _ _
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9. Determi"" the coordinates of the midpoint fl'Otll the following endpoints of a
segment.
a) C(I.4)and D(3, 14)

b) V(-IO,15) and W(20, -10)

c) H(O, -8) and I(IO, 4)

d) M (2,14) and N(2, -12)

c) Y(18, 3) and Z(-2, 3)

f) A (-25, -2) and 8(-31,14)

g) R(12, -7) and 5(-4,11)

h) J(-9, 5) and K(-2, 23)

i) C(9,O) and F(-9, 0)

j) T(-II, 7) and U(6, -4)
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